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ABSTRACT

Introduction: The aim of this study is to verify if
the shoulder anterior capsular block (SHAC),
combined with other nerve blocks, is effective in
relieving shoulder pain, avoiding motor block
and allowing an early rehabilitation program.
Methods: Seventy-five consecutive patients
with painful shoulder were treated with the

SHAC, alone (30 patients) or in combination
with a suprascapular nerve block (SSnb: 25
patients) or with pectoralis and serratus plane
block (PECS-2: 20 patients). All blocks were per-
formed with 0.2% ropivacaine plus 8 mg dex-
amethasone. All patientswere treatedwith three-
weekly physiotherapy sessions for the following
2 weeks and then with home exercises.
Results: The post-procedural analgesic effect
was strong in all groups, with a mean change in
numeric rating scale (NRS) values of -6.05 in
group 1, -6.25 in group 2, and -6.19 in group 3
(p\ .0001), allowing all patients to complete an
immediate physiotherapy session. Only a few
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patients needed to repeat the procedure 1 week
after the first treatment for the recurrence of
pain. From the treatment to the end of the fol-
low-up, we noted a further drop in mean pain
NRS values of 1.90 in group 1 and 1.80 in groups
2 and 3. No difference in effect over time was
observed among the different groups. No
adverse event or motor block was recorded.
Conclusion: This study demonstrates that the
SHAC, alone or in combination with other
peripheral nerve blocks, is an attractive alternative
for shoulder pain management, especially when
physiotherapy is required to recover shoulder
function.

Keywords: Interfascial plane block; Pericapsular
block; Shoulder anterior capsular block

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Shoulder pain is a common disorder with
a high prevalence in the general
population, and postoperative shoulder
pain is among the most intense, resulting
invariably in a poor outcome.

The shoulder anterior capsular block is a
recently described technique that targets
an interfascial and pericapsular space.

The current study evaluated the efficacy of
the shoulder anterior capsular block,
combined with other peripheral nerve
blocks, in relieving shoulder pain while
avoiding motor block and allowing for an
early rehabilitation program.

What was learned from the study?

This study suggests that the shoulder
anterior capsular block, alone or in
combination with other blocks, provides a
rapid analgesic effect without motor
block, allowing for immediate
rehabilitation.

INTRODUCTION

Shoulder pain is a common musculoskeletal
disorder, and the lifetime prevalence of shoul-
der pain in the general population is as high as
67%, significantly affecting patients’ ability to
work, participation in sport, and activities of
daily living such as driving, dressing, brushing
hair, and even eating [1]. Open or arthroscopic
postoperative shoulder pain is very frequent
and often intense [2], even greater than that in
hip and knee arthroplasty [3]; thus pain relief
after surgery, as well as in chronic pain condi-
tions, continues to be a major challenge for
physicians. Poor pain management is invariably
reflected in a poor outcome, with longer hos-
pitalization and functional recovery times and
an inability to participate in rehabilitation
programs, posing a serious problem for health
systems and leading to poor quality of life for
the patients [4, 5]. Despite the growing aware-
ness of opioid misuse, opioid monotherapy
remains the foundation of postsurgical pain
therapy, although opioids are often unable to
reduce pain significantly, especially during
physiotherapy sessions, and at therapeutic
dosages, which have many side effects [6]. In
the chronic painful shoulder, it is not uncom-
mon to find a multifactorial etiology of pain,
especially in rheumatic or degenerative diseases
[7], traumatic injuries, stiff or frozen shoulders,
avascular necrosis, nerve entrapment, and
complex regional pain syndromes [8–10], where
injury can affect multiple structures. The noci-
ception–motor interaction should not be
underestimated as a key mechanism in persis-
tent pain and its chronicity, especially in a joint
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with such a wide range and complexity of
movement as the shoulder. Therefore, achiev-
ing pain relief while avoiding motor block
allows us not only to provide an early rehabili-
tation program in the postoperative period, but
also to control the chronic nociceptive activa-
tion secondary to pain-induced movement [11].

Ultrasound (US)-guided regional anesthesia
has become extremely popular not only for
surgical anesthesia but also for pain manage-
ment, especially in patients with multiple
comorbidities, avoiding complications associ-
ated with general anesthesia (airway difficulties,
hemodynamic instability, etc.) and ensuring
excellent pain control, reducing perioperative
consumption of opioids and their side effects,
and improving patient satisfaction. Among
these techniques, the most commonly used is
the suprascapular nerve block (SSnb) [8, 12],
which accounts for about 70% of the sensory
innervation of the shoulder. Because of the
difficulty in effectively reducing pain due to the
complexity of shoulder innervation, studies
have explored selective axillary nerve blocks
with a posterior approach [13] or from the
axillae [14, 15]. These techniques are not always
technically easy to perform, and in many cases
they cannot cover all axillary nerve branches,
especially the glenohumeral articular branch,
emerging proximally to the quadrangular space
in a high percentage of cases, as described by
Gonzalez-Arnay et al. [16], so they are not
always effective.

By combining the SSnb with a recently
described new block, the shoulder anterior
capsular block (SHAC), we can reach all our
targets. The SHAC [17–19] is the combination of
two different blocks. The first block is the
interfascial space between the deep layer of the
deltoid fascia and the superficial layer of the
subscapularis fascia, anterior to the subscapu-
laris myotendinous junction. Thanks to this
interfascial space, we can reach both the axillary
nerve and the subscapular nerves, the lateral
pectoral nerve, and the musculocutaneous
nerve.

The current challenge in the multimodal
approach to chronic or postoperative shoulder
pain is not only pain relief, but achieving it
while maintaining adequate motor function to

allow early physiotherapy and rehabilitation
and preventing reflex muscle spasticity. Fur-
thermore, it is essential that these techniques
are safe and repeatable, and can also be per-
formed in an outpatient setting, facilitating
hospital discharge to make them accessible to a
greater number of patients.

This works aims to verify whether the SHAC
block, combined with the other peripheral
nerve blocks, is effective in relieving shoulder
pain, avoiding motor block and allowing an
early rehabilitation program.

METHODS

Study Design and Patients

This was a single-center retrospective chart re-
view of 75 consecutive patients with painful
shoulder who underwent a SHAC at the office of
the principal author during the previous year in
Firenze (Italy).

All patients who had undergone SHAC,
alone or in combination with other peripheral
nerve blocks, after the failure of standard pain
treatments (opioids, steroids, or nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs) and who had not
recovered shoulder motion with standard
physiotherapy, for whom complete data were
available for the observation period, and who
were over 18 years of age and provided
informed consent were included in this
analysis.

Ethics board approval was not required for a
labeled procedure and anonymized data of
patients already included in a registry dedicated

Table 1 Descriptive analysis categorical variables overall

Group Gender n (%)

SHAC (1) Female 16 (53.33%)

Male 14 (46.67%)

SHAC ? SSnb (2) Female 11 (44%)

Male 14 (56%)

SHAC ? PECS-2 (3) Female 20 (100%)
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to locoregional treatment. Written informed
consent for data collection and publication was
obtained from all participating patients.

Patient data included in this study were
subdivided according to the treatment per-
formed: group 1 (30 patients), who were treated
only with SHAC; group 2 (25 patients), treated
with SHAC ? SSnb; and group 3 (20), treated
with SHAC ? pectoralis and serratus plane
block 2 (PECS-2) block (Table 1).

Selection of Treatment According
to the Diagnosis

Treatment was selected based on the patient’s
diagnosis and associated pathologies. All
patients were evaluated by ultrasonography
with standard [20], dynamic [21], and elas-
tosonography scans [22]. The combination of
SHAC and SSnb was performed in patients with
shoulder pain and functional limitation and
with rotator cuff injury or high-grade
osteoarthritis. Patients with shoulder pain
associated with breast surgery (breast cancer
with expander placement) [23] were treated
with the SHAC ? PECS-2 combination. Painful

shoulders that did not have significant rotator
cuff tears or high-grade glenohumeral
osteoarthritis were treated with SHAC block
only (Table 2).

All patients were treated with three-weekly
physiotherapy sessions for the next 2 weeks and
then with home exercises, with the first session
20 min after the end of the procedure.

Description of the Procedures

For the SHAC block, with the patient in a beach-
chair position and with the arm in extension,
the subscapularis muscle is stretched posteriorly
and becomes easily visible in the area below the
deltoid fascia. With external rotation and
abduction, the coracobrachialis and the biceps
brachii muscles are displaced, allowing the
visualization of the interfascial space between
the deep lamina of the deltoid muscle fascia and
the superficial lamina of the subscapularis fas-
cia. The myotendinous nature of the lateral
insertion of the subscapularis muscle produces a
mixed echogenicity, with a characteristic dotted
aspect that facilitates its localization in the US
below the deltoid fascia (Fig. 1). Once the

Table 2 Descriptive analysis of first group: continuous variables overall

Variable Mean SD Q1 Median Q3 Min Max N

Age (years) 60.77 5.99 56.00 62.50 65.00 50.00 70.00 30

Pain (months) 9.27 3.17 6.00 10.00 12.00 3.00 14.00 30

NRS T0 8.28 0.68 7.60 8.15 8.80 7.40 9.50 30

NRS T1 (PP) 2.23 0.90 1.50 2.30 3.10 0.80 3.60 30

NRS T2 (1W) 2.86 2.01 1.20 2.50 2.90 0.10 6.80 30

NRS T3 (PP) 1.60 0.93 1.10 1.30 1.70 0.80 3.60 7

NRS T4 (1W) 1.29 0.70 0.60 1.10 2.00 0.50 2.20 7

NRS T5 0.96 0.64 0.40 0.85 1.50 0.00 1.90 30

dNRS 0–1 -6.05 1.04 -6.80 -5.90 -5.40 -8.40 -4.00 30

dNRS 1–2 0.63 2.20 -1.00 0.10 1.80 -2.60 5.30 30

dNRS 2–5 -1.90 1.99 -2.80 -1.20 -0.60 -6.40 0.50 30

PP immediately post-procedure, 1W 1 week after procedure
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injection into the fascial space is achieved, we
can proceed towards the glenohumeral peri-
capsular space by crossing the subscapularis
muscle with the needle. By injecting the peri-
capsular space, we reach the terminal articular
branches indistinctly from their origin. Fur-
thermore, through the Weitbrecht foramen, a
natural capsular foramen between the upper
and middle glenohumeral ligaments, we also
reach the intra-articular space (Fig. 2).

All blocks were performed using an aseptic
technique with no sedation. The local anes-
thetic used was a 0.2% ropivacaine anesthetic
solution of 10–15 mL, which has low toxicity, a
rapid onset, and a prolonged anesthetic effect,
plus dexamethasone 8 mg as adjuvant.

Since the SHAC block is anterior, in cases
treated with the SHAC ? SSnb combination,
the suprascapular nerve was blocked below the

omohyoid muscle [24]. The PECS-II block was
performed as described previously [25].

Outcome Measure

The primary outcome measure was the reduc-
tion in pain intensity as quantified by the
numeric rating scale (NRS), ranging from 0 (no
pain) to 10 (extremely severe pain). Outcome
measurements were performed by the same
physician (FG) at baseline (T0), after the proce-
dure (T1), at 1 week (T2), and after 3 months
(T5). Patients who suffered a relapse of pain 1
week after the first treatment underwent a sec-
ond procedure identical to the previous one
(T2) and were re-evaluated after the procedure
(T3) and at 1 week (T4). Adverse events and
motor block were assessed at T1 and T3.

Fig. 1 Panoramic view of the interfascial space between
the deep layer of deltoid fascia and the superficial layer of
the subscapularis fascia. HH humeral head, COR coracoid,

SSc subscapularis, BB biceps brachii, CBM coraco-
brachialis, DM deltoid muscle, AX axillary nerve
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Statistical Analyses

Data capture was 100% up to 3 months of fol-
low-up. Descriptive analyses with continuous
variables overall are presented in Table 2 for
group 1, Table 3 for group 2, and Table 4 for

group 3. Continuous variables are described
using the mean (SD), and categorical variables
using the absolute and relative frequencies. To
evaluate the NRS change over time (T1–T0,
T2–T1, T5–T2), the paired t test or signed-rank
test, according to the Shapiro–Wilk test for

Table 3 Descriptive analysis of second group: continuous variables overall

Variable Mean SD Q1 Median Q3 Min Max N

Age (years) 56.04 8.72 50.00 54.00 61.00 43.00 74.00 25

Pain (months) 8.60 3.25 5.00 9.00 12.00 3.00 13.00 25

NRS T0 8.51 0.69 8.10 8.40 8.90 7.30 9.70 25

NRS T1 (PP) 2.26 0.66 1.90 2.10 2.80 0.90 3.50 25

NRS T2 (1W) 2.35 2.10 1.30 1.70 2.50 0.00 7.30 25

NRS T3 (PP) 2.18 0.65 1.75 2.00 2.60 1.60 3.10 4

NRS T4 (1W) 1.00 0.52 0.60 1.00 1.40 0.40 1.60 4

NRS T5 0.54 0.49 0.20 0.40 0.90 0.00 1.70 25

dNRS 0–1 -6.25 0.82 -6.90 -6.10 -5.70 -7.80 -4.70 25

dNRS 1–2 0.08 1.92 -1.20 -0.80 0.30 -2.20 4.60 25

dNRS 2–5 -1.80 2.20 -2.10 -1.00 -0.50 -6.90 1.20 25

PP immediately post-procedure, 1W 1 week after procedure

Fig. 2 SHAC block procedure. HH humeral head, COR coracoid, SSc subscapularis, BB biceps brachii, CBM
coracobrachialis, DM deltoid muscle
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normality assumption, was used. To evaluate
the association between groups, time, and their
interaction, a generalized estimating equation
(GEE) linear regression model was used.

RESULTS

Patients included in group 1 had a mean age of
60.77 ± 5.99 years, and shoulder pain was pre-
sent on average for 9.27 ± 3.17 months, with a
mean NRS at baseline of 8.28 ± 0.68 (Table 3).
The most frequent pathology was frozen
shoulder (15 patients, 50%), followed by
rheumatoid arthritis (8 patients, 26.7%), post-
traumatic injury (4 patients, 13.3%) and dia-
betes (3 patients, 10%).

The mean age of group 2 was
56.04 ± 8.72 years, with a mean NRS at baseline
of 8.51 ± 0.69 for 8.60 ± 3.25 months
(Table 4). Rotator cuff tear (15 patients, 60%)
and glenohumeral osteoarthritis (10 patients,
40%) were the two causes of shoulder pain in
this group.

Group 3 included 20 women with shoulder
pain after breast surgery. Mean age was
41.75 ± 9.97 years, with pain for

3.8 ± 2.04 months and mean NRS at baseline of
8.38 ± 0.72 (Table 5).

The post-procedural analgesic effect was
strong in all three groups, with a mean change
in NRS values (dNRS 0–1) of -6.05 in group 1,
-6.25 in group 2, and -6.19 in group 3
(p\ 0.0001) (Table 6).

Approximately 20 min after the procedure,
all patients underwent and successfully com-
pleted a 45-min physiotherapy session for
shoulder mobilization.

Table 4 Descriptive analysis of third group: continuous variables overall

Variable Mean SD Q1 Median Q3 Min Max N

Age (years) 41.75 9.97 34.00 39.50 51.50 28.00 59.00 20

Pain (months) 3.80 2.04 2.00 3.50 6.00 1.00 7.00 20

NRS T0 8.38 0.72 7.80 8.50 8.90 7.40 9.60 20

NRS T1 (PP) 2.18 0.86 1.40 2.10 2.95 0.90 3.60 20

NRS T2 (1W) 2.16 2.11 0.75 1.70 2.65 0.00 6.90 20

NRS T3 (PP) 1.80 0.66 1.10 1.90 2.40 1.10 2.40 3

NRS T4 (1W) 1.80 0.30 1.50 1.80 2.10 1.50 2.10 3

NRS T5 0.36 0.49 0.00 0.20 0.50 0.00 1.60 20

dNRS 0–1 -6.19 1.11 -7.35 -6.20 -5.40 -7.90 -3.80 20

dNRS 1–2 -0.02 2.26 -1.80 -0.45 1.20 -2.80 5.40 20

dNRS 2–5 -1.80 1.98 -2.40 -1.50 -0.65 -6.90 0.50 20

PP immediately post-procedure, 1W 1 week after procedure

Table 5 Treatment selection according to diagnosis

Group Diagnosis (no.)

SHAC (1) Frozen shoulder (15)

Rheumatoid arthritis (8)

Post-traumatic (4)

Diabetes (3)

SHAC ? SSn block Rotator cuff tear (15)

Glenohumeral osteoarthritis (10)

SHAC ? PECS-2 Breast surgery (20)
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Only seven patients in the first group
(23.3%), four in the second group (16%), and
three in the third group (15%) needed to repeat
the block 1 week after the first treatment for
recurrence of pain in the days following the first
shoulder mobilization.

The procedure was performed in the same
way as the previous one, without any changes.
From treatment to the end of the follow-up
period, we noted a further drop in mean pain
NRS values (dNRS 2–5) of 1.90 in group 1 and
1.80 in groups 2 and 3 (Table 6).

The GEE linear regression model data anal-
ysis also showed that there were no statistically
significant differences among the three sub-
groups (SHAC, SHAC ? SSnb, SHAC ? PECS-II).
In fact, from the estimation of the coefficients
and the analysis of type 1 variance, it is evident
that the only difference was over time, while
there was no difference in effect over time in
the different groups (Table 7).

All patients completed physiotherapy and, at
the end of the 3-month observation period, all
recovered joint function and range of move-
ment consistent with the underlying pathology.

Finally, no adverse events or motor block
were recorded during the whole observation
period.

DISCUSSION

This retrospective data analysis provides pre-
liminary data to support the efficacy of the
SHAC, alone or in combination with other
peripheral nerve blocks (SSnb, PECS-II), in
relieving shoulder pain and avoiding motor
block, thus allowing an early rehabilitation
program.

Patients undergoing this procedure experi-
enced a noticeable reduction in pain of about 6
points on a 0–10 scale, which allowed for
immediate mobilization. To proceed safely and
effectively with shoulder mobilization, it is
essential to reduce pain, without eliminating it,
and to avoid motor block.

In our study, only a small fraction of the
patients treated suffered a recurrence of pain at
1 week after the first procedure. These cases
were therefore retreated with the same tech-
nique, this time obtaining a lasting result.

Finally, we demonstrated that there were no
significant differences between the group trea-
ted with SHAC alone or in combination with
other peripheral blocks (SSnb and PECS-II), and
that the only significant difference was over
time, confirming the efficacy of these treat-
ments in the control of shoulder pain.

Given the anatomical complexity of the
shoulder and its innervation, it is necessary in

Table 6 NRS change over time per group

Group Parameter Mean change 95% LCL 95% UCL p value

SHAC (1) dNRS 0–1 -6.05 -6.44 -5.66 \ 0.0001

dNRS 1–2 0.63 -0.19 1.45 0.1270

dNRS 2–5 -1.90 -2.64 -1.15 \ 0.0001

SHAC ? SSnb (2) dNRS 0–1 -6.25 -6.59 -5.91 \ 0.0001

dNRS 1–2 0.08 -0.71 0.88 0.4076

dNRS 2–5 -1.80 -2.71 -0.89 \ 0.0001

SHAC ? PECS-2 (3) dNRS 0–1 -6.19 -6.71 -5.67 \ 0.0001

dNRS 1–2 -0.02 -1.08 1.03 0.9610

dNRS 2–5 -1.80 -2.73 -0.87 \ 0.0001

LCL lower confidence limit, UCL upper confidence limit
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some cases to combine nerve blocks to obtain
the desired effect. In fact, in these patients, SSnb
was performed in rotator cuff injuries or high-
grade osteoarthritis, and PECS-II in patients
with shoulder pain secondary to breast surgery,
where pain is originated mainly by chronic
spastic retraction and contraction of the sub-
scapularis and pectoralis minor muscles, with
consequent limitation of abduction and extra
rotation, and anterior tilt of the scapula.

Based on the clinical observation of patients
with chronic shoulder pain or in the postoper-
ative period, we have noticed that in addition to
the pain arising from the injured structures, an
alteration of muscle function is invariably

present, with marked limitation of movements
due, in many cases, to the reflex spasticity and
protective posture. This condition can be
explained by the nociceptor–motor interaction,
which causes a progressive alteration of the
motor pattern that perpetuates or may even
worsen the pain over time.

Nociception affects both efferent and affer-
ent pathways (motor output and propriocep-
tion, respectively). Activated neurons in the
somatosensory cortex produce a pain-depen-
dent inhibitory input to the primary motor
cortex, and tonic muscle nociception also
results in long-lasting inhibition of the motor
cortex. This event occurs immediately in

Table 7 Linear regression to evaluate associations between groups, time, and interaction

Analysis of the estimates of the maximum likelihood parameters

Parameter Estimate Standard error Wald 95% confidence limits Wald chi-square Pr > chi-square

Intercept 8.2810 0.2634 7.7648 8.7971 988.67 \ 0.0001

G 2 0.3286 0.3725 -0.4014 1.0586 0.78 0.3777

G 3 0.0940 0.3771 -0.6450 0.8331 0.06 0.8030

T 1 -6.1960 0.3771 -6.9350 -5.4569 269.99 \ 0.0001

T 2 -5.3560 0.3771 -6.0950 -4.6169 201.75 \ 0.0001

T 5 -7.2810 0.3771 -8.0200 -6.5419 372.83 \ 0.0001

G*T 2 1 -0.1136 0.5333 -1.1588 0.9316 0.05 0.8313

G*T 2 2 -0.7086 0.5333 -1.7538 0.3366 1.77 0.1839

G*T 2 5 -0.7436 0.5333 -1.7888 0.3016 1.94 0.1632

G*T 3 1 0.0060 0.5365 -1.0456 1.0575 0.00 0.9911

G*T 3 2 -0.8590 0.5365 -1.9106 0.1925 2.56 0.1093

G*T 3 5 -0.7340 0.5365 -1.7856 0.3175 1.87 0.1713

Scale 1.2069 0.0549 1.1040 1.3193

Linear regression statistics for type 1 analysis

Origin 2*Log likelihood DF Chi-square Pr > chi-square

Intercept -1253.0574

G -1252.4755 2 0.58 0.7475

T -782.9914 3 469.48 \ 0.0001

G*T -777.7770 6 5.21 0.5166

G Group, T Time
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response to pain, but it fades once levels of
perceived pain become stable over time, leading
to a change in motor behavior, with a different
pattern of muscle activation. This includes
reduced function, complete avoidance of a
movement, or muscle spasticity [11].

Changes in motor control can perpetuate
injury and pain if the altered motor strategy or
movement leads to excessive loading of tissues.
Thus, from a motor-sparing perspective, espe-
cially for early mobilization, we must also cover
the innervation of all muscles involved in
shoulder movement (Fig. 3).

It is also important to remember that in the
postoperative period, such as rotator cuff repair,
some of the pain that patients experience dur-
ing early mobilization is probably also due to
the presence of scar adhesions, so starting
mobilization as soon as possible could guaran-
tee a better outcome. Finally, quickly achieving

active mobilization of the painful limb is also
associated with greater patient satisfaction, with
an improvement in the quality of life [26, 27].

Cervical root nerve blocks, such as the
interscalene brachial plexus block, is considered
the gold standard for providing optimal anal-
gesia and is one of the most commonly used
techniques in postoperative analgesia in the
surgical setting; however, it is hampered by
frequent complications, ranging from acciden-
tal epidural anesthesia, to vertebral artery
injection, paralysis of the phrenic nerve, pneu-
mothorax, brachial plexus injury, and extended
motor block [28, 29], and a more specific and
peripheral blocking technique would be more
suitable.

The SSnb is well known and frequently used
in pain clinics as a safe and effective alternative
to interscalene block [12], but sometimes does
not provide adequate analgesia because the

Fig. 3 A The shoulder complex innervation. B Anterior
aspect of the shoulder. C Posterior aspect of the shoulder.
aSm anterior scalene muscle, pSm posterior scalene muscle,
OMm omohyoid muscle, Clav clavicle, Dm deltoid muscle,
PMm pectoralis major muscle, Pmm pectoralis minor
muscle, SSb subscapular bursa, SSm subscapularis muscle,

LHTm lateral head of triceps muscle, Tmm teres minor
muscle, TMm teres major muscle, CBm coracobrachialis
muscle, BBm biceps brachii muscle, LDm latissimus dorsi
muscle, Scap scapula, SSpm supraspinatus muscle, ISpm
infraspinatus muscle, LatTm long head of triceps, latTm
lateral head of triceps
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axillary nerve, the lateral pectoral nerve, and
sometimes the musculocutaneous nerve also
contribute to the complex innervation of the
shoulder joint [16, 30]. The axillary nerve block
through the posterior approach, introduced by
Rothe [13], is neither easy to perform nor
effective, because the anatomical structures are
not always recognizable and because of the
articular branches that innervate the gleno-
humeral joint branch out proximally on the
quadrilateral space of Velpeau [16]. More
recently, Chang and Feigl described two differ-
ent ultrasound-guided approaches to track the
axillary nerve in the inferior axillary fossa
[14, 15]. In our opinion, this is an interesting
approach but should be reserved for skilled
professionals because of the complexity of
sonoanatomy in recognizing nerve branches
and the proximity to the vascular structures
that could increase procedural risks.

A recent study published by Ko et al.
demonstrated that a combined block of the
suprascapular and axillary nerves and the
articular branch of the lateral pectoral nerve was
not inferior to interscalene block for pain con-
trol after arthroscopic repair [31]. Our data agree
with the results of that study. Unlike the com-
bined block used in that study, the SHAC
includes the superior, middle, and inferior sub-
scapular and the musculocutaneous nerves,
completing the innervation of the muscles
involved in shoulder disease, especially in
chronic conditions.

The SHAC is easy to perform, for two main
reasons. The first is that the anatomical struc-
tures are easily recognizable even by less expe-
rienced sonographers, as the visualization of the
coracoid and the myotendinous junction of the
subscapularis is among the standard scans of the
shoulder and therefore does not require a long
learning curve. The second is that a natural way
through the articular space is used, the Weit-
brecht foramen. Reaching the joint space, in
addition to the interfascial and pericapsular
spaces, may explain the prolonged analgesic
response, especially when a steroid is used as an
adjuvant, that is able to modulate and reduce
synovial inflammation, deregulate the nerve
fibers contained in it, and prolong the analgesic
effect.

Another advantage of this technique that
should not be underestimated is that the needle
is placed in a ‘‘safe zone,’’ far enough from any
structure that could be involuntarily injured.

This is the first demonstration of the effec-
tiveness of SHAC in shoulder pain manage-
ment. Although this is a retrospective study, it is
a preliminary real-life analysis that informs us
about the effectiveness of this treatment, that is,
the extent to which this intervention does what
it is intended to do in routine circumstances.
We believe that this type of study is funda-
mental because it allows us to identify areas in
which investigation is needed and/or to test
new hypotheses.

Like all real-life observational studies, this
study has limitations, mainly stemming from
the lack of randomization, the absence of a
control group or a placebo group, and the
involvement of only a single center. Given the
importance of balancing the variables that
could influence the study, enrollment included
patients with similar characteristics (shoulder
pain) but with different underlying pathologies,
divided into three subgroups and treated with
SHAC alone or in combination with SSnb or
PECS-II. This a priori design was done to
improve the consistency of the results, which
was later confirmed. More adequately powered
and randomized controlled studies are needed
to confirm these findings. These studies are
ongoing and will be elaborated in the future.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the
SHAC, alone or in combination with other
peripheral nerve blocks, is an attractive alter-
native for shoulder pain management, espe-
cially when physiotherapy is required to recover
shoulder function. Achieving pain relief, while
maintaining motor skills, allows early rehabili-
tation and the ability to quickly restore normal
function of the receptor system involved in the
pain mechanism.

Finally, the ease of execution of the SHAC
and the low risk of adverse events make it
applicable in the outpatient or rehabilitation
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setting as well, allowing a quick hospital dis-
charge and a speedy recovery.
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